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services offered and to the nature of

mnterorganizational relationships in

the network of agencies and pro-

videns. In the larger evaluation of the

ACCESS program, we and our col-

leagues will seek to identify the im-

pact of such site-level operating

characteristics, especially the inte-

gration of agencies within the ser-

vice system (6).

Besides these observations at the

community bevel, several findings at

the client level deserve comment. The

reduction in the number ofbarniers as-

sociated with more prolonged contact

with outreach workers suggests that

community outreach efforts can in-

deed facilitate access to services and

help overcome rebated barriers. In ad-

dition, the evidence that those contact-

ed in shelters and street settings and

those with more severe psychiatric

symptoms encountered more barriers

draws attention to the challenge and

importance of sustaining outreach ef-

forts to the most severely ill people

and to the most undenserved people,

especially those in nontraditional loca-

tions for entry into service systems.

The operation of service systems

matters. The full value of the re-

sources that are available for the

treatment of homeless mentally ill

persons can be realized only to the ex-

tent that we can understand and opti-

mize the workings of the service sys-

tems through which these resources

are deployed. #{149}
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This study examined the rate of ad-

mission to public shelters between

1990 and 1992 among persons who

received Medicaid-reimbursed in-

patient and outpatient psychiatric

services and inpatient substance

abuse services in Philadelphia be-

tween 1985 and 1993. Results show

that 7.5 percent of such persons

were admitted to public shelters

during the three-year period, nearly

2.7 times the rate of shelter use by

the general population (2.8 percent).

Medicaid recipients treated for seri-

ous mental disorders had a three-

year rate of shelter use of 8.4 per-

cent. Those receiving inpatient

treatment for substance use disor-

ders, including detoxification ser-

vices, had a three-year rate of shel-

ter admission of 10.2 percent. (Psy-

chiatric Services 48:390-392, 1997)

T he epidemiobogical literature on

homelessness and psychiatric and

substance use disorders (behavioral

health disorders) is based primarily



Table 1
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Distribution ofdiagnoses among 120,366 Medicaid-neinthursed users ofbehavional health services1 in Philadelphia between

1985 and 1993 who did and did not use public shelters between 1990 and 1992, and the three-year rate of shelter admission,

in percentages

Behavioral health services users
Three-year rate
of shelter admis-Used shel- Did not use shel-

Diagnosis DSM-III-R code ters (N=8,210) ters (N 112,156) sion (N=120,366)

Psychiatric diagnoses

Serious mental illnesses 293-299, 311 32.8 28.6 8.4

Schizophrenic disorders 295 19.2 14.3 9.7

Affective psychoses 296 9.8 10.9 6.7

Other 293, 294, 297, 298,

299, 311
3.8 3.4 8.2

Adjustment reaction 309 8.7 15.7 4.3

Personality disorders and neurotic

disorders 300, 301 9.8 16.4 4.6
Other diagnoses

Total psychiatric diagnoses

302, 306-308, 310,

312-319 2.2

53.5

6.3

67.0

2.7

6.0

Substance-rebated diagnoses
Alcohol dependence and alcohol psychoses 291, 303 12.4 9.5 9.6

Drug dependence and drug psychoses 292, 304 31.0 22.2 10.1
Nondependent drug abuse 305 3.1 1.4 15.7

Total substance-related diagnoses 46.5 33. 1 10.2
Total psychiatric and substance-rebated

diagnoses 100.0 100.0 7.5

1 Data for users of outpatient substance abuse servic es were not included.

on measures of the prevalence of be-

havioral health disorders among the

homeless population (1). These mea-

sures have been critical in planning

programs for people who are home-

less. However, these measures do not

allow assessment of the relative risk

of homelessness among people with

behavioral health problems. Such in-

formation is needed for planning and

prioritizing homelessness prevention

services.

Little previous research on the risk

of homelessness among people with

behavioral health problems has been

conducted (2-7). Previous studies ex-

amining the rate of homebessness

among people with behavioral health

disorders are limited by use of cross-

sectional samples from single sites

and reliance on subjects’ self-reports

ofhomelessness history. The study re-

ported here examined the rate of

shelter admission among people be-

The authors are affiliated with the Center

for Mental Health Policy and Services Re-

search at the University of Pennsylvanw,
3600 Market Street, Seventh Floor,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104. This
paper is part ofa special section on mental
health treatment ofhomeless persons with
serious mental illness.

ing treated for psychiatric and sub-

stance use disorders, using longitudi-

nal administrative data on shelter and

behavioral health care utilization

from the city of Philadelphia.

Methods
After duplicate records were ebimi-

nated, data for users of Medicaid-re-

imbunsed behavioral health services

in the city of Philadelphia from 1985

to 1993 (N 120,366) were sorted by

most frequently occurring diagnosis.

Duplicate records were eliminated

based on identifiers consisting of first

and last names, birth dates, gender,

and Medicaid numbers. A compani-

son of these data against other data

sets suggests that despite efforts to

eliminate duplication, a 4 percent du-

plication rate remains (8). Diagnostic

groups were based on DSM-I11-R

codes at the integer level, as shown in

Table 1.

Both inpatient and outpatient use

of psychiatric services was examined.

However, data were not included for

persons who received Medicaid-re-

iml)unsed outpatient substance abuse

services and substance abuse services

at agencies funded by the city of

Philadelphia on a facility basis rather

than a client l)asis. Thus the study tin-

dercounted users of publicly funded

outpatient substance abuse services.

Public shelter admission was deter-

mined based on the presence of an

admission record from 1990 to 1992

in the client registry system ofthe Of-

lice of Services to the Homeless and

Adults for the city of Philadelphia

(9,10).

Identifiers from the public shelter

registry and the Medicaid service

files were matched. Matches were ac-

cepted ifthey had identical Social Se-

curity numbers or the same first three

letters of the last name, first initial of

the first name, date ofbirth, and gen-

den.

Results
Table 1 shows the three-year rate of

shelter admission among the treated

Medicaid population. Overall, 7.5

percent of the Medicaid population

receiving treatment for a substance

use disorder or a psychiatric disorder

between 1985 and 1993 used the pub-

lic shelter system in the three-year

study period. A higher proportion of

the Medicaid population with a diag-

nosis of serious mental illness, 8.4

percent, used the shelter system at
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50111C 1)Oiflt l)et\Veefl 1990 and 1992.

Neai-l� 10 percent of the Niedicaid

population tredte(l for schizophrenia

bet�vcen 1985 tfl(l 1993 staved in

P11l)lit shelters between 1990 and
1992. The thrce-\(’ar rate of shelter

use ��as highest anu�ng tI1OSC treate(l

ill an iIll)atient setting f�r t St1l)stance

use disorder, 10.2 l)ercent. \Iore than

16 o’rcent of the \Ic(licai(l I)0Pttlt

tiOfl tI�(’UtC(l fkr nolKlepen(lcnt drug

ab)lIS(’ 1x’t��et�n 1985 afl(l 1993 used

tIl(’ shelter svsteiii iii the three-year

sttl(lV l)erio(b, the higl�’st of aiiv rate

aniong thO treate(I l)Ol)Ubatli)11.

Aniong the treated N I edicaid popu-

lation, shelter users ��ere more likely

to lia�e a diagnosis of serious niental

illness (:32.7 ieic�’iit), particularly

scluzophrenia ( 19.2 I)ercellt), than

those Who did 1U)t Use shelters (28.7

perct’iit h)r those �vitli serious mental
illness dfl(l 14:3 �)erce1�t for tlu)se with

schizophrenia). I n contrast, those

who (li(I not use shelters ��cre much

I1�)re likely to have a diagnosis of ad-

justmnent reaction (15.7 percent) or

I)erS�ntlitY disorder ( 16.4 percent)
than the shelter users (8.7 percent

and 9. 8 percent, res�)ectively). Sub-

StUI1C(’ uSC disorders were a propor-

tioiiatclv greater I)rol)l eni amiiong

treatc(l shel ter users-46.5 percent

11t(l a sul)stance-related diagnosis-

than an mong treated NI (‘dicai(l recipi-

emits ��ho did not use shelters, 33 per-

cent of\vlu)in Ilk1 d substance-related

diagnosis . An�ong the treated shelter

users, �3 1 I)ercent had a diagmiosis of

drug (lcl)endcmlce O1� a drug-induced

I)SYchoSiS; aii��ng the treate(l Nlecbic-
ai(l poptilati�n miot using shelters,

oiil� 22.2 percent had these diag-

HO5CS.

Discussion and conclusions
This study (bocumnented the dispro-

portionate rate at which people �vith

1)0th Seriotis mental illness, l)articu-

lark sch izoph renia, and sul)stance

use disorders use pul)lic shelters.

Previous research based on the

Philadelphia (lata found that 2.8 15cr-

cent of the general poptilati�mi in

Philadelphia �vas a(llllitted to I)uI)biC

shelters l)etWeeIl 1990 and 1992 (9).

Accordingh� it appears that 1)(�01)l(’

�vith sIil)StallC(’ 115e disorders and

schizoph ii’nia have a higher ielati�e

risk for shelter use, with three-year

rates of 10.2 percent and 9.7 percent,

respectiyel��

iliese estimates are not entirely

comparal)le, l)ecause rates for the

\le(licaicl �)opUlation are cumulative

O\eF nimie years, �vhile rates for the

general 1)o1)ubatiOll are l)ased on a sin-

gle point in time. The more inclusive

denon�inator is likely to produce an

um�lerestimnate of the risk of shelter

adniission among users of l)ellavioral

health services. Nevertheless, these

data suggest that people with serious

niental disorders or substance use

disorders should receive priority for

homelessness prevention effirts.

This study is liiiiited in that identi-

Ilcatiomi of persomis who were honie-

less and who had l)ehavioral health

disorders was i)ased on adniinistra-

ti�’e records. The study excluded

homeless 1)eople �Vl1() (lid not use the

IMil)lic shelter system, such as “street
homeless” Persons and those who

USe(l �sni�ately funded shelters, which

account for 15 1)ercellt of the city’s

shelter l)ed capacit�� Similarl�; those

receiving treatmen t for l)ehavioral

health conditions outside the Medic-

aid system and untreated persons

were excluded. As noted, the Medic-

aid claims files also have a 4 Percent

duplication rate (8).

Future research should attempt to

determine the comparable rates of

homiielessness amon g PeoI)le with

treated behavioral health disorders in

other locales . Such knowledge ma�

enable investigators to study the ser-

vice systeni fiuctors that are associat-

e(l with the risk for homelessness

an�nig 1)eol)le with isebiavioral health

disorders. #{149}
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